As I sit here reminiscing on the past 2 years as President, I cannot help but be in awe. It feels like just yesterday I was elected president. They say time flies when you are having fun! I want to take a moment to reflect on the opportunities and challenges I observed over my time in this role. During the past 2 years we transitioned away from a management company to become our own organization. It was a huge milestone for OADN. Working through this with our amazing Board of Directors, Chief Executive Officer and staff provided me with a new perspective but more importantly gave greater importance for how we lead in times of transition. We can all attest that this past year has provided numerous leadership opportunities that no one expected. It caused us to work more closely together to address our challenges as a nation. The disruption ushered in by COVID-19 dramatically changed the way we educate our future nurses. Associate Degree Nursing (ADN) programs had to respond quickly to new ways of teaching in a "learn as we go" environment. Dealing with these unexpected challenges while transforming our education modality to mostly online. I commend you, the educator, for pivoting so rapidly to deliver high quality education. The historical process for educating nursing students has dramatically changed and, in my opinion, will continue to evolve.

In the presence of the unknown we stayed true to our mission, vision, goals, and values. We embraced the opportunity to adapt and practice flexible leadership. Our world moved online but our focus remained on our priority to provide a diverse spectrum of students the pathway to meet the health care needs of patients, families, and communities. We witnessed the unwavering strength and stamina of faculty and students through the disruption. One thing is clear our next generation of nurse leaders is stronger and more resilient because of this crisis. Their direction and commitment to social mission and a search for health equity will only improve their focus on the health and wellbeing of their communities.

While we faced challenges over the time I served as President, I also reflect on the number of wonderful things that occurred during my service. OADN contributed position statements, articles, media communications, state and national presentations and championed as the only organization that is truly the voice and advocate for ADN programs. Our membership increased and more members asked how they could serve the organization. Task Force work relative to COVID-19 and virtual learning created guidelines, tool kits and best practices that are now hosted on our website. That work was driven by our members volunteering to lead from their sphere of expertise. We learned from these experiences that we were stronger together and that there were amazing leaders within that we could rely on to move OADN forward.

It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve as the president of OADN. I want to thank my fellow board members who served at my side. Each of you impacted my life and encouraged my growth as a leader. I have also been blessed to get to know so many of our members personally. My deep thanks to all of you for the opportunity to serve and I look forward to watching our organization continue to grow. It is with gratitude that I warmly welcome the incoming president, Laura Schmidt, as she continues her commitment and hard work that is involved in supporting the membership of our organization, the Organization for Associate Degree Nursing!
